
Olha Latun 

Frontend Developer

LANGUAGES

Open for criticism 
Team player 
Fast learner 
Time-management 
Proactive thinking

An aspiring web developer looking for
opportunities to put knowledge in
practice and gain proficiency in ReactJS. I
know how to organize my workflow. I am
responsible, and resourceful in finding
solutions. 

SUMMARY

Ruby Garage  - Content writer      
Sep 2020 - Apr 2021 
Responsibilities: content layout in 
a custom CMS, supporting SCRUM 
workflow.
Achievements: Contributed into product’s
image by providing client-oriented content.
Increased finished tasks rate by optimizing
the writers’ workflow.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Exercism training course  
Dec 2021 - Feb 2022
Mastered JS concepts: arrays, objects, callbacks,
promises, prototypes and classes, error handling,
closures, loops. 

React + Redux: Professional development 
Apr 2021 - June 2021
Learned in practice React fundamentals: class and
functional components, JSX, routing, state
management, component lifecycle,
hooks, Context API, HOC. 

EPAM frontend program
Sep 2020 - Sec 2020
Completed various types of tasks for understanding
JS fundamentals Javascript: variables, data types,
functions, ES6 syntax, OOP principles.

Frontend development courses
Feb 2020 - Apr 2020 
I’ve built a CRM web application with a firebase
database for backend, developed the landing page
on bootstrap, worked with DOM, and event handlers.

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND

SKILLS

ReactJS
Javascript 
HTML/CSS
SaSS 
Bootstrap
Git 
Webpack
Figma
Firebase

The Simpsons Personality Quiz
Stack: ReactJS and JSON fake API. 
Task: Create database design to access 
quiz keys and question options.
Result: The application saves user answers
and returns a quiz result from fake API.

Client Manager
Stack: ReactJS 
Task: Understand React functional 
components and state management 
with hooks. 
Result: Table component is updated 
on sorting and filtering events, handled in
SearchPanel and FilterPanel components.

PROJECTS

 

Based in Kyiv 
olha.latun@gmail.com 

+380976063541

Portfolio - https://github.com/OlhaLatun
LinkedIn - https://www.linkedin.com/in/olha-latun-b666b61b3/ 

 

HOBBIES

Professional swimming and hiking. 
I’m a bookworm, who plays ukulele 
and can knit a sweater. 

LANGUAGES

Strong intermediate - Certificate  
Bachelor's degree (english, italian)
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